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Cleveland Auto Show at IX Center

March, 2016

Center. Tickets were distributed and
people headed out to the show or to
use later in the week. It was nice to
have the chance to get together and
visit prior to the show since staying
together in such a large venue is not
possible nor even desirable. Thanks to
Rod Thompson for putting this event
together.

About 35 people were on hand at Tony K’s Bar and
Grill in Berea for a good lunch before driving the
few miles to the IX Center to enjoy the Cleveland
Auto Show. At the restaurant, participants had a
chance to visit and catch up with other enthusiasts
or just enjoy getting together with good friends.
President Rod Thompson welcomed people and
gave alternate directions to the IX Center avoiding
the heavy traffic using the front drive into the IX

Stay connected with our section...

Our primary means of communication with our members is by email—that’s the quickest (and most costeffective) way to provide event information and other news.
Here are a few tips to keep up-to-date on current Western Reserve Section news and events:
1. Make sure we have your current email address—either by updating your profile at www.mbca.org, or by
sending your name and current email to wrsection@gmail.com
2. Add our section email wrsection@gmail.com to your address book or contact list. This is especially
important if you are using a company email address as many servers block group emails
3. Subscribe to our website www.benzclub.org . It’s easy and free—sign up in the box in the lower right
corner of the home page and you’ll receive an update each time there is a new event posted to the site.
No email—no worries! We’ll continue to send newsletters and event flyers by mail to members who have not
provided a valid email address.
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National and Regional News….
by Frank Cozza

There will be a one day driving event at Watkins Glen,
New York on June 22, 2016. Contact Jim Roberts at
205-529-0071 for details.

Starfest, our premier national event, will be held in
Connecticut August 3-6, 2016. Many activities are
being planned for the week. See the STAR magazine or
www.starfest2016@mbca.org. for further information.
You should have received your information about the newest raffle. If not,
check your STAR or the national website for information.
Regional Event
The 34th Annual Arthritis Foundation Classic Car Show and Cruise-In
will be featuring Mercedes-Benz as one of the featured marquees. This
is the 90th anniversary of the merger and creation of Mercedes-Benz as
a brand. The Central Ohio Section has planned a regional event around
this concours. It will run Thursday, July 7 to July 9 in Dublin Ohio. On
Thursday, the section is hosting a tour from Dublin to Washington Court
House for a tour and catered lunch at a private facility which houses
many find old and rare cars. On Saturday, MBCACOS (Central Ohio
Section) will host a “show within a show” at the Arthritis Show and
judge according to MBCA’s 100 point system. They are also planning an
autocross on Sunday. For more information, contact Rodd Masteller at
mbcacos@gmail.com

Membership Update

Lee Kalessis
lkalessis@yahoo.com
330-461-0422

National has changed their website data base so we do not have the
current renewals. We are happy you renewed but cannot list you at this
point. We’ll try to get them into the next Crier. Thank-you for staying
with us.

John Tuck
John.Tuck1@gmail.com
216-408-8454

New Members Nov. 13-March 5:
WELCOME!

Frank Cozza, Director-at-Large
(National)
Mary Alice Cozza
fcozza@neo.rr.com
330-222-1106

Thomas Di Nardi
Richard Dietz
DB Zimmerman

John Briggs, Great Lakes Regional
Director
johnrb@comcast.net
810-299.1165
Crier Editors: Mary Alice Cozza,
Priscilla Gwinn, Sue Morrison

Todd Nelson
Michael Arch

Memberships that will expire soon:
March:
Michael Yeagley
Kimberly Keller
James Wilson
Adam Ross

April:
Michael Novak
Frank Daniels
Tim Conway
Michael Knopick
Stephen Baumgarten

We hope to see you still with us!

Harwood Motors open house in Macedonia
By Ted Gottfried

Our club's first technical event of 2016 was organized
at Harwood Motors in Macedonia on January 24.
Even though we had a snow date scheduled it was not
necessary on a brilliant warm sunshine filled Sunday
afternoon. More than 45 club members turned out
to learn about the collector car brokerage business
from Matt Harwood, owner. In an extremely
informative session, Matt explained that he maintains
an inventory of 50 to 70 interesting cars. This
inventory is only limited by his physical facilities
and sourcing good cars for sale. Matt told us that
selling good cars is much easier than sourcing good
cars. He is continually approached with owners that
tend to overvalue a less than desirable car. Matt has
developed a listing of cars that he will not broker
for this very reason. On the other hand, some very
saleable cars can sometimes be difficult to source.
Matt does not run a sourcing business per se but
will assist prospective buyers in locating a particular
model of a particular car.
Matt covered the investment aspects of collector
models as well as explaining that too often a vintage
car is an investment of the heart and not always of
the moneys involved. Matt advertises in more than
16 publications vital to the collector car hobby and is
thus able to maintain a very fluid inventory of some
wonderful cars. The real good ones do not stay in

Macedonia, Ohio, very long. Some of his recent sales
have gone outside the USA including to buyers in
the Middle East. One interesting Pagoda was shipped
to Mexico recently. For 2015 Matt's total sales
approached 150 cars. 2016 is off to a great start with
more than 15 in January alone.
Michael Johnson who has his own automobile
detailing business works with Matt preparing cars
for sale. Michael presented the effectiveness of clay
bar cleaning and paint preparation for restoring car
finishes. O'Reilly Auto Stores donated two large pails
of detailing supplies that were given away as door
prizes to two lucky club members.
The following week after the Open House, Matt
included a very complimentary article about the
high level of interest exhibited by our Club members
accompanied by a huge photo that allowed those of
us in attendance to play a private version of "where's
Waldo". Hagerty Collector Car Insurance handed out
appraisal value hand books for all of us in attendance.
These guides are very helpful in determining buying
and selling levels for collector cars.
All in all, it was a very informative afternoon and
a great opportunity to salivate near some fabulous
automobiles.

Friends meeting at the holiday party
The weather cooperated and a group of Western Reserve
members and friends attended the annual holiday party
held this year at The Tangier in Akron. We were housed
in the cabaret which provided a unique and more intimate
venue for our group. The hors d’oeuvres were a meal in
themselves followed by a choice of 5 delicious, plated
entrees. Then—the wonderful dessert buffet was left for
the entire evening to revisit as desired.

President Rod Thompson welcomed guests and presented
the member of the year award to Frank and Mary Alice
Cozza. The Cozzas, who have been members since 1988,
have probably done every job possible in the club. They
also both have held membership on the national board as
well as serving on multiple committees there. Mary Alice
was secretary of the national board and vice president of
the Educational Foundation. Frank served as our regional
director for many years and is currently a Director at Large
on the national board. They are national defensive driving
instructors and were instrumental in organizing and
managing Gemütlichkeit held in Cranberry, Pennsylvania
and at Pittsburgh International Race Complex this past
summer. Locally, they are probably best known for hosting
the popular Spread Eagle Tavern Brunch and Ice Cream
Social. They also hosted the Old Car Fun Day this past
year at their house. Congratulations to Frank and Mary
Alice for jobs well done!

John Briggs, our current regional director came from
Michigan to present outgoing president, Jim Tullis,
with the Officer of the Year Award. This award is given
to only 1 officer in the entire region. Jim was honored
for his multiple years of service to the club as well as
handling membership building duties throughout that
time—both time consuming duties. He was a regular
visitor to all dealerships in our section and was sure to
keep membership information available and maintain a
great working relationship with the dealers. We thank Jim
for all he has done during his tenure! Rod Thompson also
presented Jim with a Mercedes watch from the club as a
thank-you for his hard work. Congratulations, Jim, on the
honor and thanks for all of your work for the betterment of
our section and the national club as well!
Twice a year, memberships in increments of 5 years are
honored—the holiday party and the Spread Eagle ice
cream social. Mary Alice presented pins to: Mr./Mrs. Lee
Kalessis (5 yrs), Mr./Mrs. Gene Foraker (5 yrs), Mr./Mrs.
Richard Self (5 yrs), Mr./Mrs. John Morrison (20 yrs),
and Dr./Mrs. James Johnston (40 yrs).

National President Terry Kiwala is a member of our
section but lives in Chicago. We were the ninth holiday
party he has attended this season with more on his calendar.
Terry has put an effort into attending as many functions
around the country that he can (and still work a full time
job). He reviewed the activities of the club and Western
Reserve’s contribution to those events. Terry pointed out
the “family” feel of our section and noted that is one of his
priorities for the club. He also noted the national Starfest
coming up next summer and encouraged all to get involved.
These national events offer something for everyone.
The Sound Bites, a quartet from the Salem area provided
the entertainment for the evening. The group sang a varied
selection of seasonal songs and added to a great evening of
fun, food, camaraderie, and festivity. Hope to see you all
next year!

Please enclose a check for $10.00 per person made out to MBCA, Western Reserve, and send to:
			

Ted Gottfried, 35 S Hayden Pkwy., Hudson, OH 44236.

Coker tires for vintage vehicles
by Ted Gottfried

For my 1958 190SL restoration, I thought it was a nobrainer to buy tires from Coker Tires in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. After all, their ads throughout the industry
praised their extensive line of tires for nearly all
vintage automobiles. As a result, in 2009 I bought five
185/80-13 wide white sidewall BF Goodrich tires.
Until last year, 2015, these tires were acceptable and
I drove on them to local events for about a total of
2000 miles. However, I was invited to attend Star
Tech in Cincinnati in mid June to make a presentation
on the restoration of my car. I decided to drive 250
miles down to Cincinnati on state highways instead
of the Interstate. Well, after one hour I had gone all of
40 miles and had not yet reached Medina. Deciding
to step it up a bit, all went well until Route 42 was
detoured out onto I-71. With 18 wheelers zipping
by at speed I cranked up to
65 mph and experienced
Saint Vitas’ Dance big
time. All four tires were
shaking something horrible.
Fortunately I was able to
get back on Route 42 in
Mansfield and made it to my
son's home in a suburb of
Cincinnati by 5:00 PM.
The next morning as previously planned I went to
Bernie Moreno's brand new Mercedes Dealership
in Fort Mitchell, Kentucky. There my friend from
Akron, Barry Norman is the Shop Foreman. Barry
tried to rebalance my tires and set up all four wheels
on a Hunter Alignment Machine. Even with the latest
equipment, Barry condemned two of my tires for
replacement. We put the two best ones on the front,
the worst one in the trunk, and the other two on the
rear axle. The car now handled fairly well with much
less vibration.
The following week, back in Hudson, I phoned
Coker and was very pleased with their offer to
replace my tires even though it was past the five year
limit. Within two weeks I had shipped my worst
tire for sidewall undulations and extremely poor
balance back and had received a new tire from 2014

production. Great? NO, BAD NEWS! This tire was
even worse than any of my 2009 tires. During the
following months from July through December many
tires were shipped back and forth to Chattanooga. By
January Coker offered for me to ship my rims to them
to be fitted with certified smooth wide white side wall
tires within tolerable balance limits.
Part of my concern all along began with SAFETY.
Because I am retired from Goodyear Tire and Rubber
and managed a number of tire plants throughout
the world, I will admit that I had the upper hand
in these negotiations. Among other things I put
together a video about tire safety for the engineers at
Coker which was very convincing to their staff and
management. Because my car has been accepted for
the Amelia Island Car Show in Florida in March, I
kept that reminder
in front of Coker,
too.
Thus during
January, tires
mounted and
“certified" by
Coker were
finally back in
my garage. Upon
receipt, I took these mounted tires to Streetsboro at
Van's Tire for balance checks. Even though the Coker
engineers insisted that these tires were ready to be
bolted on, I found that every single one of them were
not balanced correctly. In some cases the weight was
correct but not in the proper location on the rim. In
other cases there was too much or not enough weight
for the respective tire.
Because of the weather I have not yet road tested
these tires, but I feel much more confident that the
results will be satisfactory. In any case, again without
any load on them, sidewall undulations are practically
nonexistent. And each and every one has minimal lead
on the rim.
Coker even threw in new Michelin tubes as a bonus. If
further follow up is required, rest assured I will still be
on top of it!!!!!!
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MBCA Schedule of Events
April 3				Cleve. Botanical Gardens				Rod Thompson
				 (Flyer included)
April 5				Membership Meeting, 7:00				Brewster’s Twinsburg
April 16			Transmission tech session				Colonial Transmissions
				
(Flyer included)
May 3				Membership Meeting, 7:00				Brewster’s Twinsburg
May 15			
Pig Roast 						
Detail Xpress, Twinsburg
June 7				Membership Meeting, 7:00				Brewster’s Twinsburg
June 19				
Stan Hywet Father’s Day Car Show			
Akron OH
June 25-26			
2nd St. Market, Air Force Museum			
Dayton, OH
Just added: 			
July 20—Gervasi Winery Cruise-In			
N. Canton OH
							
Our section’s website will be updated as things change. www.benzclub.org Please check it often. As mentioned
before, we are hoping to do as much as possible electronically. You will learn upcoming events quicker by checking for updates and watching your inbox.

Check out the Western Reserve Section website at benzclub.org for updates.

